Background
==========

Pakistan is in the concentrated phase of HIV epidemic for the last five years. The HIV prevalence among injecting drug users and hijra sex workers has been reported by second generation surveillance to be more than 5%. Considering the risk of HIV transmission to the spouses and children of the high risk groups including migrant workers, the National AIDS Control Programme established six comprehensive prevention of parent to child transmission (PPTCT) sites linked with HIV treatment centres in tertiary hospitals. The objective of this study was to determine the HIV prevalence among antenatal clinic (ANC) attendees at two tertiary care hospitals and correlate risk assessment questionnaire with HIV diagnosis.

Methods
=======

This cross-sectional study was conducted simultaneously at two PPTCT centers; Lady Wallingdon Hospital (LWH)-Lahore and Pakistan Institute of Medical Sciences (PIMS)-Islamabad from September 2008 to August 2009. A sample of 2589 at PIMS and 2983 at LWH were taken using convenience sampling technique. A risk assessment questionnaire was used to screen the at-risk group and then rapid HIV test was done. The positive cases were confirmed using ELISA.

Results
=======

The total number of pregnant women screened through risk assessment questionnaire was 5572 (both sites). All of them consented for biological testing and were provided pre- and post-test counseling. Only three cases at PIMS were reactive on rapid HIV test, yet tested negative on ELISA. None of the cases from LWH was reactive on rapid HIV test.

Discussion
==========

Based on the study findings, it is recommended that a revised strategy should be used for ANC screening in situations of low prevalence general population as in Pakistan. Moreover, the prevention strategies for general population should be strengthened. Referral linkages of PPTCT centers with NGOs working for people living with HIV/AIDS and most at risk population groups is critical for identifying HIV positive pregnant women and spouses of HIV positive men to access PPTCT services.
